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Abstract. Long-standing
concernsover the effects of cloud seedingprojects in California generatedthis
reviewarticle. Theability to determinethe downwind
(or extendedarea)effect of cloud seeding
limited. Courtcaseshavebeeninconclusivebecause
it is currently impossibleto demonstrate
cause
andeffect dueto cloudseeding.Theidea that successfulseedingresults in less precipitation downwind
seems
logical at first glance,but is not supported
by theory, the characteristicsof atmospheric
water,the
physicsof clouddynamics
andthe precipitation process,the efficacy of the seedingagents,or the limited
data available. Generally,the extendedareaeffects of seedingare the sameas the effects in the target
area, and the maximum
extent documented
for a downwind
effect is 180 miles. SouthernIdaho is more
than 400miles fromthe target areasof California cloud seedingprojects. In addition, the mostcommon
situation whenseedingwinter orographiccloudsas practicedin California, is an increasein precipitation
due to the seedingagent beingcarried beyondthe target area. Theavailable information doesnot seem
to supportthe propositionthat cloudseedingin California affects precipitation in Idaho; downwind
precipitation could tend to increaserather than decrease.Because
of the lack of definitive
information,the subjectis still opento debate.
1. INTRODUCTION

2. BRIEF HISTORYOF CLOUDSEEDING

In February1994, state SenatorJohn
Peaveyof Idaho requestedthat the Idaho
Forest, Wildlife, andRangePolicy Analysis
Group(PAG)consider a study basedon his
propositionthat cloudseedingprojects in
California mightbe reducingprecipitation in
southernIdaho. TheSenator’s concerns
focusedon whatare generally called the
downwind,
extra-area, or extendedarea effects
of cloud seeding,andcanbe characterizedby
the "robbing Peter to payPaul" analogy
(National Academy
of Sciences,1966, 1973;
Dennis,1980).

Thefirst cloud seedingexperimentin the
UnitedStates wasconductedin 1946in
Massachusetts.Dry ice was droppedfrom an
aircraft, producingsnowthat evaporated
before
it hit the ground(Dennis,1980).Scientists soon
determined
that the mostefficient andcosteffective seedingagentwassilver iodide
(Vonnegut,1947).

Senator Peaveysuggestedthat
precipitation mighthavedeclinedrecently
because
of the influenceof California cloud
seedingprojects whencompared
to preceding
years. Preliminarydata analysis(Table1)
indicatedthat precipitation hasincreasedin
southern Idaho since 1970(t=2.20, P=0.03
for annualtotals). However,these data were
not sufficient to addressthe subjectandwe
subsequently
preparedthis report basedon the
published literature (see 9. REFERENCES)
and
expert opinion (see 8. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS).

Numerous
cloud seedingoperations were
subsequentlyundertaken,andpractical
applicationsoutpaced
scientific inquiry (U.S.
Senate,1978; Dennis, 1980). Meteorologists
attemptedto extract useful informationfrom
theseprojects, with results that weresometimes
contradictory andgenerally inconclusive. The
efficacy of cloud seedingwasopento debate.
However,
theseprojects wereuseful in
identifying the researchproblemsandscientists
wereable to designand conductseeding
experimentsto generatemorereliable
information(Schickedanz
andHuff, 1971
National Academy
of Sciences,1973; Dennis,
1980). Mostcloud seedingresearchoccurred
from1950to the late 1970s.Relativelylittle
informationon this subject hasbeenpublished
since1980(but seeGrantet al., 1992)andall
researchby the Bureauof Reclamationhas
beeneliminatedin 1994(J. Golden,pets.
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Table1. Mean(standarderror) precipitation in inches, fromfive weather
stations* in southernIdahofor pre- andpost-1970,summarized
by annualtotal,
summer
(May-October),andwinter (November-April)-l-.

Annualtotal
May-October
November-April

1917-1969

1970-1991

17.4 (2.7)
3.1 (0.8)
12.7 (2.1)

19.5 (2.9)
3.2(0.6:)
13.8(2.4:)

t-test
t=2.20, P=0.02
t=0.38, P=0.70
t=1.52, P=0.12

* Locatedat Cambridge,
Emmett,IdahoCity, Island Park, andPocatello, Idaho.
1" Mostcloudseedingoperationsin California occurduringthis period.
comm.). Knowledgeof downwinddynamicsis
incompletebecausecloud seedingprojects do
not havethe budget,inclination, or timeto
explorethe researchaspectsof cloud-seeding
science(J. James,pers. comm.).Thereare
currently six state-basedcooperativeresearch
programsoverseenby the National Oceanicand
AtmosphericAdministration(Golden,1994).

¯

logistical andtechnological
difficulties in
datacollection,
¯ the difficulty of designatingandsampling
control andtreatmentclouds(areas) and
replicating the experiments,and
¯ the lack of a theoretical basedescribingthe
physical processesof seeding(Ludlam,
1955; AmericanMeteorologicalSociety,
1967).

3. GENERALRESEARCHFINDINGS
Thefollowing six generalizationswere
derivedfrom analysisof the publishedresearch.
3.1 CloudSeedingEffectiveness
Cloudseedingmaybe effective in attaining
severalgoals, including:
¯ increasingprecipitation,
¯ hail suppression,
¯ fog dissipation, and
¯ reducing storm intensity. (National Academy
of Sciences1966, 1973;Dennis,1980).
However,
there is a relatively narrowset of
conditionsin whichseedingwill result in the
desiredeffect (Elliot, 1986).
3.2 Conflicting Research
Results
Early researchproduced
conflicting results,
indicating precipitation increases,decreases,
or
no effect dueto cloud seeding(National
Academy
of Sciences,1966, 1973; Dennis,
1980).
3.3 Research
Difficulties
Proof of the influence of cloud seedingwas
difficult to obtainfor severalreasons:
¯ the large amountof natural variation in
storm systems,

Thelack of theory andsupportingobservations
impededthe identification of optimum
cloud
conditions andseedingapplications (Rangno,
1986; Reynolds, 1988). Computermodeling
wassuggestedas necessaryfor any meaningful
advancement(RANDCorp., 1969).
3.4 Knowledge
for Efficiency Improvement.
Theefficiency andeffectivenessof cloud
seeding has beenimprovedby increased
understanding
of:
¯ complexcloud dynamics(Hobbs, 1975},
¯ the precipitation process(Man~itz,1987),
and
¯ technological advancements
in the
application of seedingagents,techniques,
and measuringinstrumentation(Super,
1989).
3.5 Effectiveness
Shallow, winter orographic(mountain)
cloudswerethe best candidatesfor seeding,
resulting in 10%to 20%increasesin
precipitation underfavorableconditions
(AmericanMeteorologicalSociety, 1992). 3"he
seedingof summer
convective clouds wasless
effective andthe results less predictable
(Dennis,198(I; Silverman,1986;Orville, 1986).
Thus,a majority of cloudseedingprojects in
California as well as the other westernslates
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havefocusedon increasing mountain
snowpacks
or winter rains.
3.6 Downwind
Effects
Downwind
(or extended-area,or extra-area)
effects of cloud seedingfromresearchfindings
wereweak,contradictory, andinconclusive:
¯ relatively little informationwasavailable,
¯ mostobservations were anecdotal, and
¯ mostdata collection wasopportunistic
rather than planned,resulting in inadequate
sampling(National Academy
of Sciences,
1966,1973; Dennis,1980).
4. CALIFORNIA CLOUDSEEDINGTRENDS
Muchof the available information about
cloud seedinghasresulted from applied
researchprojects conducted
in California
(National Academy
of Sciences,1973; U.S.
Senate,1978; Reynoldsand Dennis, 1986).
However,record keepingassociatedwith
activities in California hasbeensporadic(M.
Roos,perso comm.,Figure 1). In general, many
projects wereconducted
in the 1950s,with the
number
of projects peakingin the mid- to late1950s.In the 1960s,an averageof 7 or 8
projects per year wereconducted.This activity
doubledin the 1970s.Thenumberof projects
declinedduring the 1980s.Overthe past twenty
years, the number
of cloud seedingprojects in
California hasbeenroughlyten to twentyper
year, with moreprojects conducted
in drought
years (M. Roos,pers. comm.).Trendsfor
California are similar (r>0.70, Figure1)
thosefor the entire UnitedStates(Davis, 1991).
TheCalifornia projects occurredprimarily in
the central andsouthernportionsof the state.
Targetareasfor seedingwinter orographic
cloudswerein the coastalrangesor Sierra
Nevada
mountains.Someelectric utility
companies
havemaintainedthree or four
consistent, long-termcloudseedingprojects for
about 30 years to augmentmountainsnowpack,
increase subsequentrunoff, and generatemore
electricity (M. Roos,pers. comm.).
5. EVIDENCEFOR EXTENDEDAREA
EFFECTS
Unwanted
and unanticipated effects from
cloud seedinghavebeena causeof concern
since suchactivities beganin the 1940s
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(National Academy
of Sciences1966, 1973;
AmericanMeteorologicalSociety, 1967; Dennis,
1980). However,not very muchdefinitive
informationis availableon this subject. For
example,a panel convened
by the National
Academy
of Sciencesnoted somestatistical
evidenceindicating that cloud seedingmay
haveinfluencedprecipitation 60-120miles
downwind.
Thepanel said, "Thereis a pressing
needfor further analysesof the areal extent of
seedingeffects" (National Academy
of
Sciences,1973,p. 8). Nearly20 yearslater, the
AmericanMeteorologicalSociety said "There
are indicationsthat precipitation changes,
either
increasesor decreases,can also occurat some
distancebeyondintendedtarget areas.
Improvedquantification of these extended
(extra-area) effects is needed"(American
Meteorological
Society, 1992,p. 334).
In 1978the U.S. SenateCommitteeon
Commerce,
Science, and Transportation held
hearingson proposed
legislation dealing with
weathermodification. Extendedarea effects
weredefined as unplannedchangesto weather
phenomena
that occur outside a target area due
to activities intendedto modifythe weatherin
the target area.In addition, a distinction was
madebetweenextendedarea and extended
time effects. Aspart of the hearings,andin the
hearingsreport, all the availableinformationon
extendedarea/timeeffects from seeding
projects wascompiled(see U.S. Senate,1978).
Thetwo mainconclusions,basedon that data,
were:
¯ the best evidenceof an extendedarea/time
effect wasfrom projects that seededwinter
orographicclouds, and
¯ the mostcommon
effect wasan increase in
precipitation of 10%to 50%,whichcould
occur over an area of several hundred
squaremiles.
Veryfewof the studiescited in the U.S.
Senate(1978) committeereport providedstrong
evidence.In general, mostof the conclusions
about extendedarea effects from those studies
weremerely suggestive and speculative. The
only study the committee
report identified as
having goodevidencewasfrom a California
project basedin SantaBarbara.Thesedata
indicatedan extended
time effect, i.e., the
seedingagentdid not act as fast as anticipated.
Usingratios of seededand unseeded
cloud
bands,it wasestimatedthat this experiment
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Figure 1. Trendsin the numberof cloud seedingprojects in CalifornFa,~# ~#e d4itec[ State&
Sources:Bennett, 1989; Blackmore,1991, 1992, 1994; U.S. Senate, 1~978; I~I. Roos, pers. comm.
resulted in as muchas a 50%increasein
precipitation acrossan areaof 1800sq
uare miles. However,there wasno indication of
the extentof the effect in a downwind
direction
In oneof the moststatistically rigorous
studiesconducted,
Grantet al. (1992)
documented
significant increases(p<0.05)
snowpack
andprecipitation in target areasof
Utah and Wyoming.They also sampleda
number
of extra-areasites andfoundsmall, but
insignificant increasesin precipitationin those
areasassociatedwith the cloud seeding
projects.
Canprecipitation increasesin the target
areadueto seedingresult in precipitation
decreasesdownwind?The U.S. Senate(1978)
committee
report concluded
that of all the
extendedtime/areascenariosproposed,the
data providethe least supportto this hypothesis.
The"robbingPeter to payPaul" analogydid not
seemto hold. This analogydescribesthe
underlying reasonwhywewereaskedto
preparethis report, andbasedon available data

in the literature, weconclude
the1it is no1likely
that cloudseedingin .C-alilemiahasan),
negativeeffect on.pre(:ipilation in Idahoduelo
this scenario.T~ed:islanceis too g[eat, as
results fromsere[elstu,diesindicale.
Another
petenlial s cena rio is th al
overseeding
of cloudsin California resultedin
decreasedprecipitati,on downwind.TwoArizona
experimentsprovide someof the best evidence
of extendedarea ef-feds dueto cloud seeding.
Neyman
and Osber~n(1971), and Neyman
et el.
(1973),document
e,d an a p parenl 40-45%
decrease
in ra inlall .6.5-180miles d ownwi
nd of
the target areain A.riizo~na..However,
these
results wereconfoundedby a 173%inc[ease in
rain at onestatien (N.eTman
et el., 1 g73), and
also by decreases
in pre¢ipilation in lhe target
areas. Theseexperimenlswereconduct.edon
summer
conved~ve
.cloud systems,lot which
cloudseedingis less predictable(Natienal
Academy
of Sciences,tgT3; Dennis,1981::)).
Neyman
et el. (1973)suggestedthat
overseeding
mayh.a’~e produ(;edthe resulls
they documented.
©’~erseedingresults in 1he
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available waterbeingretainedin a cloud
becausetoo manyice crystals are createdand
the productionof precipitation impeded
(Dennis,
1980).Overseeding
is deliberately, but rarely,
conductedto suppresshail and reducestorm
intensity (Dennis,1980).However,
this is not
applicableto the California projects because
they are seedingwinter stormswith the goal of
increasingprecipitation.
In a morerecent paper, Deshlerand
Reynolds(1990)trackedthe persistenceof ice
crystals formedby seedinga winter orographic
cloud over the central Sierra Nevada
mountains.Suchice particles weredetectedas
late as 90 minutesafter seeding,by whichtime
the stormsystemhadtraveled about 60 miles.
Theauthorssuggestedthat these observations
lent credence
to the ideaof extra-areaor
downwind
effects from seedingwith silver
iodide, whichhadbeenpostulatedby Brownet
al. (1978).
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suggested
that the activelife of silver iodide
wasonly severalhours, andonly then if
releasedat night because
the agentis
deactivatedby sunlight. This wouldlimit the
possibility that overseeding
in California could
tie up precipitationotherwise
destinedto fall in
Idaho.In addition, anyincreasesin precipitation
wouldbe realized before the stormreached
Idaho. However,if seedingin California causes
rain there or somewhere
else on the wayto
Idaho, then that amountof moisturehas
obviously beenlost from the atmosphere.The
questionis for howlong andhowfar, andhow
mightthat affect an areaseveral hundredmiles
away.Theother three reasonsthat follow
reveal the "robbingPeter to payPaul" analogy
to beunrealistic,too.

It is approximately
.130 miles fromthe
northeastern
cornerof California to the
southwesterncorner of Idaho. However,most
cloudseedingprojects in California have
targetedthe coastal mountains
or the Sierra
Nevadas,addingmanyadditional miles. In
general,the projects haveoccurredin central
andsouthernCalifornia. It is about410miles
fromthe crest of the Sierra Nevada
rangeeast
of SantaBarbarato Boise, Idaho.

Theseconddistance-relatedexplanationis
that storm systemsand the atmosphere
are
complexentities. Theidea that the total amount
of waterin the atmosphere
is fixed andthat
artificial .precipitationupwind
resultsin less
precipitation downwind
is a grosssimplification
that confusestotal waterin the atmosphere
with
potential lossesfromprecipitation events
(Dennis, 1980, p. 171). Clouddynamicsand
precipitation processesare complexphenomena
and conditions in a cloud necessary
for precipitationvarythroughout
the life of a
cloud. Onlya small fraction of the waterin the
atmosphere
exists as cloudsat anyone time.
Individual cloudscanform, precipitate, and
dissipatein less thanan hour. In addition, the
precipitation process
is inefficient, leavingmost
of the waterretainedin the atmosphere
(Dennis,
1980,p. 171). Evenafter seedingin California,
stormsheadedfor Idaho are constantly gaining
andlosing atmospheric
wateras well as the
conditionsnecessary
for precipitation to occur.
Professor Molnau(pers. comm.)suggested
there is little connectionbetween
Idahoand
California precipitation, because
the distance
wasjust too great. Furthermore,Professor
Jensen(pers. comm.)noted that the
atmosphere
doesnot function as if it werean
irrigation canal. Unlikediverting upstream
water,diverting waterupwindis not a realistic
proposition.

At least four distance-relatedreasons
explain whyCalifornia cloud seedingmaynot
haveanyeffect on Idahoprecipitation. First, it
wouldbe unlikely that the seedingagentwould
persist in a great enough
concentrationto have
an effect for that distance.Dennis(1980,p. 94)

Third, modificationof individual cloudsin
large storm systemswith interstate moyements
is unlikely to havethe large effects
hypothesizedfor southernIdaho. Thelargest
area effect from cloud seeding,estimatedwith
relatively reliable data, was3,600squaremiles

5.1 Summary
Thebest availablescientific informationon
the downwind
effects of seedingwinter
orographicclouds,as practicedin California, is
an increasein precipitation up to 180miles from
the target area (National Academy
of Sciences,
1973; Thomas,
1977; Dennis,1980; Grantet al.,
1992).This maybe the result of the silver
iodidenot beingappliedat the right time, in the
necessaryconcentration,or to the appropriate
part of the cloud. Thus,the seedingagent may
not be activateduntil carried downwind
whereit
mayencounterthe properprecipitation-inducing
combinationsof temperatureandmoisture.
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(U.S. Senate,1978, p. 126). By comparison,
the SnakeRiver Plain of southernIdahois
about40,000squaremiles. Additionally, recent
droughtsin Idahowerenot localized events.
Theyoccurredstatewideand are associated
with weatherpatternsaffecting mostof the
westernUnitedStates. Theoverriding effect of
regionalweatherpatternsis illustrated by the
data presentedin Table 1 and Figure 1. These
data trends for southernIdahoare the sameas
thosefor mostof the westernUnitedStates(M.
Molnau,pers. comm.).
Fourth,precipitation increasesfromcloud
seedingare typically small (10-20%)evenunder
the mostfavorableconditions (Dennis,1980),
but havebeenreportedto be as high as 50%
(U.S. Senate,1978).Precipitation in southern
Idahois highly variablefromyearto year, so
much
so that in orderto revealtrends, the data
mustbe "smoothed"
to reducethe variability,
as wehavedonein Figure 2. Thesedata also
indicateincreasesin precipitationin bothnorth
andsouth Idahosince 1970andagreewith the
analysispresentedin Table1. In general,the
naturalvariationin precipitationis about10
timesas great as the effects of seeding(Dennis,
1980).Detectingsucha small effect is not
possiblewithout well designedsamplingof
seededtreatmentareas, andcontrol areas with
noseeding.It is not quite like lookingfor a
needlein a haystack,but "the searchfor
seedingeffects is a searchfor a weaksignal in
the presenceof randomnoise" (Dennis,1980, p.
136).
6.

LEGAL QUESTIONS

At least three legal questionsare associated
with the possibleextendedareaeffects of cloud
seeding(Pierce, 1967; Howe,1971;Jones,
1991):1) Whoownsor hasrights
atmosphericwater?2) Canpotential downwind
usersbe harmedfromactivities upwind?3) If
so, whois liable for damages?
Thefirst questionis difficult to answer.
Thereare at least six legal theoriesunderwhich
rights to waterin the cloudscouldbe
determined(Pierce, 1967; Corbridgeand
Moses,1968). However,none appearadequate
(Jones, 1991). After reviewing22 casesfrom
both state andfederal courts, Britton andFord
(1994)concluded
that current trendsin legal
interpretationssuggested
that rights to
atmosphericwaterweremostapplicable to
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thosethat ownedthe land directly belowthe
clouds.
TheAmericanSocietyof Civil Engineersis
attemptingto developa generic, state-based
waterrights codethat dealswith the hydrologic
cycle as a whole,includingthe ramificationsof
cloud seeding(Davis, 1994). Underthis
proposedcode,cloud seedersor their sponsors
wouldapparentlybe able to apply for a water
right basedon the results of their seeding
activities oncethe waterentereda stream.
Thoseconductingthe projecl wouldbe obligated
to quantify the amountandtiming of the claimed
waterright. In otherwords,no righl to waterin
the cloudswouldbe availableuntil it is
"captured"throughseedingandreliably
quantified.Thisis similar to westernriparian
waterlaw underthe provisionof prior
appropriationsfor a beneficial use(Davis,
1994).
Asnotedfromthe available scientific
evidence,reliably andaccuratelyquantifying
increasedprecipitation dueto seedingwouldbe
a difficult andexpensiveundertaking.Many
legal scholarsnotedthat the inability to quantify
precipitation from seedingprojects wasa major
stumblingblock in the processef determining
rights andliability (Pierce, 1967;Corbridgeand
Moses,1968; Howe,1971; Jones 1991). The
AmericanSociety of Civil Engineersappearsto
be makingassumptions
about the efficacy,
precision, and measuringof cloud seeding
effects (Davis, 1994,p. 321)that are
questionable,given the results of researchas
reviewedherein. In addition, the problemsof
quantifyingprecipitation dueto seedingwill
likely precludea cloudseeding"free-for-all" that
onemightenvision underthe modellegislation
proposedby the AmericanSociety of Civil
Engineers.
Basedon the current state of knowledge
andthe scientific evidencealreadypresented
herein, the answerto the secondquestionwould
be a conditional no, dependingon the distances
involved. In addition, Davis(1994)notedthat
because
plaintiffs werenot able to conclusively
proveanycauseandeffect relationship, no
court had ever awardedpaymentol = damages
by
the sponsorsor operatorsof cloud seeding
projects to thosewith claimsagainst1hem.
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Idaho Precipitation, 1917-1991
(a) NorthernIdaho

....... Average

+- o

(b) SouthernIdaho

Figure 2. Idaho precipitation
trends, 1917-1991; smoothed and averaged from (a)
stations in northern Idaho and (b) 11 weather stations in southern Idaho.

Source:O’Laughlin,et al., 1993.

10 weather
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Thethird questiononliability fromcloud
seedingoperationsis basedon a numberof
legal theories(Pierce, 1967;Jones,!991).
However,to evaluateif a downwind
entity had
beenharmeddue to upwindseedingprojects
requiresa determination
of a right to
atmosphericwater and proof of harmas
describedabove.Again,the current inability to
reliably measure
the effects of cloudseedingis
a major problem.Proving that upwindseeding
activities resultedin a loss of precipitation
downwind
is the mostdifficult scenarioto
accomplish
and, as the data indicate, the least
likely to occur(U.S. Senate,1978).
Caseswhereincreasedprecipitation dueto
seedingcausedflooding or other damage
would
mostlikely be the areaof legal action (Pierce,
1967). Six of eight casesreviewedby Jones
(1991) concernedcomplaintsof damages
due
flooding as a result of cloudseeding.In such
cases,the legal doctrine of nuisancemaybe
mostapplicableto liability judgements
(Howe,
1971).
In two of the eight casesexamined
by Jones
(1991),the plaintiffs allegeda loss
precipitation. Thecourt decisionsin thosetwo
casescontradictedeachother. However,it is
noteworthythat in onecase(’Southwest
WeatherResearch,Inc., vs. Duncan,9 $.W. 2d
940[Tex. Cir. App.1958]), an injunction was
issuedto temporarily suspend
cloud seeding
operations,but only overthe plaintiffs land
(Pierce, 1967,p. 281; Jones,1991,p. 1169).
A numberof other legal questionsalso lack
answers.For example,can atmosphericwater
rights be sold?If so, whatquantity canbe sold
andhowfar canit be transferred?Are
downwind
users guaranteeda quantity of water?
Disputeswithin states could be handledby
state law andthe available informationsuggests
that mostextended-area
effects dueto cloud
seedingwouldbe relatively localized. However,
projectsoperatingnearstate, or international
bordersmayhaveinter-jurisdictional
consequences
(Davis, 1991). Solutions to these
problems
are less clear, but coulduseinterstate
compacts
for riparian waterrights as models,or
perhapscooperativelegislation, federal
arrangements
(Howe,1971), or the
recommendations
of the WorldMeteorological
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Organization
of the LlniledNations(Davis,
1991).
6.1 Summary
Manyobserversfeel that the scienceof
weathermodificationis too immaturefor lhe
creationof anylegal normsat local, state,
national, or internationallevels (Davis,1991).
Mostlegal scholarsare not satisfied that
existing doctrinesor theories canadequately
handlethe potenlial legal complexitiesof
weathermodificationactivities. Theyhave
suggestedthat new,innovative approachesare
needed(Stark, 1957; Pierce, 1967;Corbridge
andMoses,"1964~;Howe,1971), andto dale
these approacheshavenot surfaced. Dueto
the complexilyof lhe issueandthe flexibility
requiredto handlecase-by-case
distinctions,
state-basedadminislralive solutions havebeen
adopted(Jones, 1991}. By 1971, halflhe states
had passedla~s regulating weather
modificationactivities by requiringlicenses,
permits,andnotification of the proper
authoritiesthat the project will occur.Although
a numberof bills havebeenintroducedat the
federal level, only onehasbeenpassed(Public
Law92-205,1971)andagain, it only requires
the reporting of slate andprivate weather
modificationactivities (Davis,1991).
7. CONCLUSIONS
Thesubject of cloud seedingraises many
questionsin both the scientific andlegal arenas
(Howe,1971; Thomas,1977; Dennis, 1980;
Jones,1991). Oneof the greatest uncertainties
involves the extended-area
or downwind
effects
of cloud seeding.Moslresearchefforts and
data collection havefocusedon documenting
whetheror not clouct seedingis effective, the
magnitude
of lhe effects, and determiningthe
physical mechanisms
by whichit could be more
effective (Dennis,1980;but seeGrantetal.,
1992).
Thedown,~incleffects of seedingclouds,if
they do occur, are often the sameas the effects
in the targetarea;i.e., if precipitationin the
target areaincreases,precipitation downwind
is
also likely to increaseandvice-versa. Most
studies of seedingwinter orographic(mountain)
cloudsas pracliced in California have
documented
precipitation increasesdue1o the
seedingagentbeingcarried beyondthe target
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area. Thedata indicate that 180miles is
probablythe maximum
extent of the effects of
cloud seeding(National Academy
of Sciences,
1973; Thomas,
1977;Dennis,1980;Grant et al.,
1992).In addition to the distancesof morethan
400miles involved between
the California target
areas and southernIdaho, there are a number
of other reasonsnot to expectmuchof an
effect. Overseeding
of cloudsmaytrap water in
the atmosphere,
but this hasonly been
documented
to occur in summer
convective
storms. Seedingof summer
convective storms
doesnot occurin California.
Althoughstill inexact, the scienceof cloud
seedinghasadvanced
to the point that
operatorscantake stepsto effectively avoid
unwanted
outcomes
andit is in their best
interest to do so. Seedingproducesrelatively
small increasesin precipitation andthus any
possibleshortfalls downwind
will be
correspondingly
small. In addition, cloud
dynamics
andthe inefficiency of the
precipitationprocess
wouldlikely result in the
"recharging"of the stormsystem.
Interest in cloudseedingandpractical
applicationsvaryfromstate to state. California
still hasa fewlong-termprojects being
conducted
by electric utility companies,
with
increasesin activities duringperiodsof drought.
Oregonand Washingtonhave not had any
cloud seedingprojects sincethe late 1970s(C.
Craig and D. McCheznie,pers. comm.)
However,cloud seeding as a meansto augment
streamflows for the recoveryof imperiled
salmon
is a future possibility (C. Craig,pers.
comm.).Indeed, in the IntermountainWest
there is as muchor moreactivity nowthan there
ever hasbeen,althoughresearchactivity
peakedin the early 1980s. Onecommercial
firm operatesseveralprojects in the regionand
hasworkedin central America,Taiwan,andthe
middleeast (D. Griffith andE. Thomlinson,
pers. comm.).
Thelegal rights to atmospheric
waterand
the consequences
of capturing that waterare
undecided.Attorneys and policy makers
addressingthis problemappearto be either
assuming
a greater degreeof efficacy and
precisionin cloudseedingthancurrently exists,
or are recommending
that legal doctrines be
deferreduntil thoseconditionsare realized.
Difficulties in provingharmor benefit fromcloud
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seedingprojects makeslegal questionsa moot
pointat this time.
It doesnot appearfrom our reviewof
available researchanddiscussionswith experts
that cloudseedingin California hasanyeffect,
negativeor positive, on precipitationin Idaho.
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